Self-Enrolment for Insessional Modules on Moodle

The Centre for English Language Education (CELE) makes all its Insessional modules available on Moodle for everybody in the University. To access them, first log on at https://moodle.nottingham.ac.uk/login/index.php and then follow either A below (if you know which module you want), or B on the next page (if you want to browse all modules).

A

1. Click on the Navigation tab at the side.

2. Click on Site home.

3. Type the name of the module you want (e.g. Synthesising sources) and click Go.

4. From the results, choose the correct title and click it.

5. On the next screen, click Participate in this module.
1. Click on the **Navigation** tab at the side.

2. Click on Site home.

3. Under MODULE CATEGORIES, follow this path:
   - UNUK > Faculty of Social Sciences > Education > CELE > Insessional >

4. Click the module that you want:

5. On the next screen, click **Participate in this module**.